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Sunday 2nd June
9.45am Revd Joanna Jacobs

Sunday 9th June      Holy Communion
9.45am Revd Barry Middleton

Sunday 15th June  At Kirton
From 9.15am Cafe Worship

Following the success of two joint services last year, Kirton and Seaton
Road  have arranged two more this year.

On 16th June Seaton Road will be closed and we will be taking a cafe
worship service over to Kirton to join our friends at the chapel there.
Hopefully, weather permitting of course, we may be able to take
advantage of their beautiful gardens for some of the activities.

The service will take the same format as at Seaton Road – breakfast
from 9.15am, service starting at 9.45am. If you would like to go to
Kirton and need transport please speak to one of the stewards and we
will endeavour to arrange a lift for you.

Kirton will also be joining us on 30th June for our 150th anniversary
celebrations.

Sunday 22nd June
9.45am Marilyn Watsham

Sunday 30th June    Church Anniversary - see page 8
9.45am Revd David Kemble

Sunday 7th July
9.45am Peter Crick

WORSHIP
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FROM  THE  MANSE

Dear Friends,

Do you have those months where every

other day seems to be a birthday or family

and friends' anniversary of one kind or

another? The month of May was pretty

hectic for us as such family occasions were

celebrated.  During the same month as if passing almost unnoticed

was May 24th which has a prominent place in the Methodist tradition

as it calls to mind an anniversary known as - 'Wesley Day'.

John Wesley expresses his experience of meeting with Christ in the

power of the Holy Spirit on 24th May 1738, "In the evening I went very

unwillingly to a society at Aldersgate Street, where one was reading

from Luther's preface to the Epistle to the Romans. About a quarter

before nine, while he was describing the change that God works in the

heart through faith in Christ, I felt my heart strangely warmed. I felt I did

trust in Christ, Christ alone, for salvation. And an assurance was given

me that he had taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from

the law of sin and death."

What wonderful testimony to the love of God in Christ and something

of the richness of the emergence of what eventually became the

Methodist Church.

Another strand of Methodism began

in 1806, when the charismatic and

controversial American revivalist,

Lorenzo Dow, re-introduced the idea

of open-air evangelistic meetings to

Britain. Dow's description of 'camp

meetings' fired the imagination of a

Staffordshire Methodist, Hugh
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meetings' fired the imagination of a Staffordshire Methodist, Hugh

Bourne. The first British 'camp meeting' was held on the rocky hill of

Mow Cop near Stoke-on-Trent on 31 May 1807. Bourne joined another

local Methodist, the potter, William Clowes, to form 'Primitive

Methodism', so called because they saw their open-air evangelism as

a return to the authentic ways of early Methodism.

It is good to learn about and remember these key events in the life of

the Methodist Church recognising the vision, passion and commitment

of those involved in these emerging churches of that time. They sought

to respond and honour God's call to them. We remember the

vulnerability, challenges and tribulations, as well as the joys of those

involved in living out their faith through what were then new

expressions of church. As they sought new ways in that time to

proclaim the gospel what might 'Our Calling' be as we look to celebrate

at the end of June our anniversary, a milestone, in fact, 150 years

since a Methodist church existed in Seaton Road, in finding

appropriate ways to respond to God's vision for His Church today and

in the future, as we look to continue with Him in His mission to the

world.

Love in Christ

David

I would the precious time redeem,

And longer live for this alone,

To spend, and to be spent, for them,

Who have not yet my Saviour known;

Fully on these my mission prove,

And only breathe, to breathe thy love.

Charles Wesley [1707-88].



2013 GIFT  DAY (WITH  STRAWBERRIES)

Tuesday 9th July from 7.00 pm

Over the next few weeks everyone connected
with the church should receive an invitation to
our Gift Day on Tuesday 9th July. Please come
along to share in coffee or tea with strawberries
and cream. If your invitation goes astray please
come anyway to join in the fellowship. And even
if you feel unable to make a gift at this time you
will, of course, still be very welcome.

Malcolm

CHRISTIAN AID

Thanks to everyone who supported Christian Aid Week this year and
especially Jane and Jonathan Reed and Mary Pattinson who all helped
with the house-to-house collection during the week. Thanks also to
everyone who supported the Coffee Morning.   The total raised by
Seaton Road this year was £252-32. The total collection for Felixstowe
will be advertised in due course.

Robin Pattinson.



FROM  THE  VESTRY

Paul has recently started to investigate his family tree on the internet.

He has found out all sorts of interesting facts about his ancestors –

including some from Portugal! (We wondered why we felt at home

when we went to the Algave!) He is really enjoying discovering branch-

es of his family tree that he never knew he had – in fact he has over

700 people in his ‘family’ now!

So what is a ‘family’? It can be a small group of people just consisting

of parents and children living together in a house, or it may mean a

large group of people related to one another by blood or marriage.

We are all part of some sort of family - whether it is very small or very

large. We may be a very ‘close’ family or we may not be so close.

Sometimes families don’t get along so well together, but as Desmond

Tutu said ‘You don't choose your family.  They are God's gift to you, as

you are to them’ - maybe we should try to remember this when difficult

family times occur! But families are indeed special and we should

treasure all the members of our families – each one has their own

unique qualities to bring to the family ‘mix’.

At Seaton Road we are all part of the Church Family and also part of

God’s family – He is the ‘head’ of our church family and He is always

there to guide and protect us, to love and help us when we need

support.

I think this poem sums up family life very well and reminds us that we

all belong to God’s family.

Liz Benyon



FAMILIES

Some families are big,

some families are small.

But no matter what size,

it’s the same for them all.

Families are fathers that frown and say,

“We didn’t do things like that in my day.”

“That shirt’s rather bright!”, “That skirt’s far too tight!”

“Now tell me again, where you’re going tonight.”

Families are mothers who flap and fuss,

“Hurry up now or you’ll miss the school bus!”

“Straighten your tie!”, “Tidy your hair!”

“Are you sure those big earrings are what you can wear?”

Families are brothers that joke and tease,

and when you’re not looking they give you a squeeze.

They think they’re much bigger and better than you,

and far more important in all that they do.

Families are sisters who share all your things.

Your bedroom, your records, your bracelets and rings.

They use all your perfume, and ladder your tights.

They keep you awake playing music all night.

But God’s family is a unit where we all belong.

He supports us in trouble when things have gone wrong.

He shares in our gladness, our sadness, our fears.

He loves us and cares for us through all of the years.

© Sarah Diplock



150th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

On Sunday 30th June we will be celebrating the 150th Anniversary of
our Church here at Seaton Road.  We will be joined for morning
worship by our friends from Kirton Methodist Church, and by
representatives from other churches in the town and Mission Area.
Revd David Kemble will be leading the worship, on the theme of ‘Past,
Present and Future.’

The service will be followed by our Annual General Meeting - a very
brief meeting with a single item on the agenda, the election of the
church stewards for the forthcoming year.  There will then be a short
break, with coffee and a few other things going on to keep you
entertained, before a light lunch on a bring and share basis at about 12
o’clock.

As  the date is only a few weeks off, perhaps you could think about the
following points, and see if you are able to take part or help with any of
them.

There will be two lists in the vestibule, one to sign if you are attending
and would like to stay for lunch, and the other with items which you
may be able to bring for everyone to share. Daryl and Kathy are
co-ordinating the lunch.

It seems that we never need much of an excuse to enjoy cake at our
events - a special birthday cake has been organised - but I’m not going
to describe it, you will have to come along to see it and sample it.

Robin has volunteered to produce a small booklet about the Church to
commemorate this milestone, and would be pleased if you contribute
a recollection of some event or experience you have of life at Seaton
Road - just a paragraph, perhaps of no more that 100 words. As time
is short for him to put everything together, obviously the sooner he has
your contributions, the better. (As a guide to the length of your
contribution, and so that you can see not too much effort is required,
this paragraph is 100 words long - although someone will probably
count up and correct me.)

On the morning of the service, could anyone with photographs of
interest please bring them along. Please write an estimation of the
decade in which the picture was taken on the back, and  your name,
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just in case of any confusion at the end!  As you arrive, these will be
placed into a chronological display.

The next item is definitely voluntary, with no obligation to take part!  If
anyone would like to dress up in a costume from any time over the last
150 years, it will add flavour to the morning.  You do not need to worry
about being the only one in costume - several people have guaranteed
that they will be doing so.  But if dressing up is not your thing - do not
worry, and certainly don’t let it put you off coming to the morning’s
celebrations.

Finally, some work is being done on the production of a commemorative
item which will be available for purchase - watch this space for further
information in the next week or so.

Earlier in the year I asked for favourite Bible verses. Not enough people
responded to make a full article, although I still hoep to do so in the
future. To get us into the sprit of remembering and celebrating, here is
the contribution which Kathy gave me in response to that request, and
which seems appropriate here.

Heather

‘We have been asked to provide our favourite bible verse to be printed

in Brightstar. I found it very difficult to select one verse out of context.

One memory I have of my Sunday School days (here ate Seaton Road)

is of having to learn a few verses of the Bible off by heart. The verses in

question are form I Corinthians Chapter 13, vv 1 - 13. These verses are

a favourite of many and describe the generous nature of Love. Two of

my friends and I had to learn these verses in order to take part in a

competition. Most of the other churches in Felixstowe took part and

the event was held in St Andrews Church Hall. We had to stand on the

stage in front of an audience and recite the verses.  There was a judge

and prizes were given to the winning team.  I can’t remember who won,

but I don’t think it was us. This event took place many years ago as I

was only 8 or 9 years old at the time. I suppose the modern day

equivalent of this event is our own Arts and Crafts which takes place in

our Church Circuit.’



AN  ANNIVERSARY  HYMN

Come, share with us, as every Christian can,

Today's rejoicing in a work of grace

Our Founders, long ago, in faith began

Here where we meet, in this historic place.

They saw the need: a Church divinely led;

Its ministry in mind and heart prepared

To face the pioneering tasks ahead

As faithful servants of a Christ who cared.

Remember all who once were students here,

Who served the Lord in any time and place,

And by self giving helped to make it clear

Why Christ has died to save our human race.

But what of us? In its own search for truth

Each generation tests its heritage;

Still Spirit-led the Church renews its youth,

And writes, in our own time, another page.

Here too we learn to follow where truth leads,

To heal the hurts that fester and divide,

Finding in dialogue with other creeds

Our faith in Christ confirmed and purified.

Rejoice in this: the past confirms our hope;

The long perspective shows us God's design.

God's Kingdom comes, with ever widening scope

And calls for full commitment, yours and mine.

Fred Pratt Green 1903–2000

© 1989 Stainer & Bell Ltd

10.10.10.10



HOLIDAY  CLUB
We’re Going On A Jungle Jamboree!            29th July – 2nd August

Hello Everyone! Yes it’s that time of year again –

Holiday Club time! Well it doesn’t really seem like

summer as I write this but it’s on it’s way I’m sure.

This year’s theme is the Jungle and the hall will be

transformed into a leafy African jungle, complete

with animals and reptiles not to mention 60 or so

excited children!

As usual we are looking for help and there are

many ways in which you can help!

In a practical way; Can you spare some time during the week to help

with refreshments, crafts, manning the door, being on ‘toilet duty’,

taking the money, registering the children.... or could you help before-

hand to build the set etc. Please see Mary or Elizabeth.

We need number of items to use at craft-time. Please could you collect

Pringle tubes, pieces of green/brown material (however small) Do you

have any left-over paint (emulsion or other) in brown, white, black,

orange, grey. Also any soft toys such as monkeys, tigers etc. We are

making parrots from old CDs – do you have any we could use? Items

can we left in the church foyer or collected if you have large items (eg

elephants!)

Refreshment-wise please see Daryl if you could help to prepare and

serve or if you are able to provide cakes or biscuits.

We would also ask for your prayers as the Children’s Team prepares

for the club. It is hard work but very enjoyable and rewarding as we

meet with parents and children and tell them the stories of Jesus (this

year the parables)

Thank you!

Elizabeth
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REVD DAVID KEMBLE

After much prayerful consideration our minister Rev. David Kemble has
decided to retire from full time ministry at the end of his appointed
period with us here in Felixstowe.

This means that David and Elizabeth will be leaving the Felixstowe
Mission Area at the end of July 2014. We know we will miss them
greatly but support their decision and will continue to look forward to
working together over the next 15 months.

The Circuit Invitation Committee is meeting in early June to begin
looking at appointing a new minister from September 2014. Please
remember David and Elizabeth, the Circuit Stewards, the Circuit Invita-
tion Committee on which Jill Tempest and Robin Pattinson are our
representatives, and everyone else involved in this process.

REVD ALAN TAYLOR

Rev. Alan Taylor, our Superintendent Minister will be retiring in August
and leaving the Ipswich Methodist Circuit.

During his time here in Ipswich, Alan and his wife Dorothy have worked
tirelessly to promote the Ipswich Circuit. It was Alan who initiated the
vision of ‘Heart of Community’ which encouraged the individual church-
es to review their present and future, to work together as Mission Areas
and to look beyond the church into the community.

Whenever Alan has preached at Seaton Road, Dorothy has come to
support him and it has been good to get to know them both over the
years.

A concert, on Saturday 3rd August at 6.30pm at Bramford Road Meth-
odist Church Ipswich, has been arranged as part of Alan and Dorothy’s
leaving event and to help with catering for the snack refreshments
Bramford Road are asking for numbers by 17th June. If you are hoping
to attend this event please give your name to Mary on, or before,
Sunday 16th June.

We wish Alan and Dorothy a long and happy retirement and hope they
will soon settle into their new life in Peterborough.

Mary Pattinson



MISSION  AREA  SOCIAL  EVENT

Please book the date of Saturday 20th July when there will be a Mission
Area social event at Trinity from 2 - 4pm. There will be ‘walk about town’
based quiz or if preferred the chance to stay at Trinity to share a cuppa
and chat.



 Short Minutes of Church Annual General Meeting 1st July 2012

(As the AGM this year will have only a single item on the agenda and is

not a full Church Council meeting, the minutes included here are of the

2012 AGM, rather than the last full Church Council meeting of

February. The following minutes have already been approved and

signed and are for information only.)

Meeting chaired by Rev. Martin Dawes - opened with a prayer.

1. Apologies as recorded in book. Present:  21 members and friends.

No courtesies due.

2. Minutes of the last meeting and Parish Nursing Report were

accepted and minutes were signed.

3. Election of Stewards. Five stewards were willing to be re-elected –

Heather Bentley, Shirley Stockley, Mary Pattinson, Elizabeth Benyon

and Howard Fotherby. Sue Hockenhull was willing to  stand. The six

stewards were voted for unanimously by those members present.

4. Brief presentation by Leaders of Little Fishes, Kids Club and Funky,

followed by open forum discussion.

Item 5. Dates of Next Meetings

October 10th 2012 and February 6th 2013

The meeting closed at 12.05pm with a shared Grace.

BRIGHTSTAR
Any material for the July copy to Robin and Mary by Monday 1st July
please. If there is something you have heard or read and found helpful
or enjoyable, or you have some news that you would like to share with
everyone, don’t wait to be asked, just send it along.



DATES
June 4th Tuesday -  Seaton Road Mission Area Kids’ Club  6 – 7.15pm

June 16th Sunday – Seaton Road take Café Worship to Kirton Method-
ist Church. No service at Seaton Road.

June 30th Sunday – Seaton Road Past, present and future as we
celebrate 150 years. Service, AGM and shared lunch. Kirton joining us
for this service.

July 2nd Tuesday - Seaton Road Mission Area Kids’ Club   6 – 7.15
p.m.

July 9th Tuesday –  Seaton Road Gift Day 7pm.

July 12th – 14th  - Seaton Road Church Family Weekend at Ditchingham

July 20th Saturday – Mission Area event at Trinity. 2 - 4pm. ‘Walk about
town’ quiz and teas and coffees.

July 29th – Aug 2nd  - Seaton Road’s Holiday Club

August 3rd Saturday – Alan and Dorothy Taylor’s leaving event at
Bramford Road at 6.30pm as Alan retires as our Superintendent
Minister

August 6th Tuesday – Kirton Fun Day

August 12th – 16th – Trinity’s Holiday Club

August 31st Saturday – Welcome service for the new Circuit Superin-
tendent, Rev Derek Grimshaw at Museum Street, Ipswich 6.30pm.

September 15th Sunday – Seaton Road Harvest Café Worship

For other dates see also the Mission Area Dates’ diary for June -
August.
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Joshua Dennis, Rubie May and Lily Rose Fisk, with
mum and dad Amy and  Pete - and David of course -

on their big day, Sunday 12th May

TIME TO SMILE....
A burglar broke into a house and, as he started putting items into his
bag, a voice said, “Jesus is watching you.” Startled, he looked round,
but could see no-one.
He began again.  The voice said, “Jesus is watching you.”
Looking round again, he saw a parrot in a cage. “Did you speak?”, he
asked. “Yes” came the reply.
“What’s your name?” asked the burglar.
“Moses” said the parrot.
The burglar laughed. “What kind of people would call a parrot Moses?”
“The same kind of people who call their rottweiller Jesus!” replied the
parrot.


